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I questions in

(lvlaximum marks : i00)

4'.

PAKI . A
(i\,{admurn ma*s

one or two sentences.

lTime :3 hours
. .1,

Marks

Each questionAnswer the following
carries 2 marks-

l. Define pantogrryh miil+g machine.

2. State any four applications of broaching machine.

3. Define swface grinder.

4. Distinguish between strap and screw clamp.

5. State th1 fi:nctions of cutting fluids.

PART - B

(lvlaximrm maks : 30)

il Answer alary fve questiors from the following. Each question caries 6 marks.

List ttre classifications of a milling machine.

Differentiate between't-apping and Honing

Csntast Staddle milling and Gang miling.

Describe about balancing of glnding wheels. .

Explain Jig bodng rnachine.

Differentiate betv,'een Jles and Fixttres.

Describe three types of Jig bdshes with neat sketch.
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PART - C

,. , $4a,timum marks : 60)

(i{nswer one fiJil question from each unit. Each firll question carries 15 marks)

UNIT - I

ilI (a) Explain the following machine operations with sketch.

0 Sloting (ii) Keyway mi[ing.

(b) Represent the working of Vertical miiling mac*rine.

On

(a) nhrstxe plain milling and slitting.

'O) Describe the."work holding devices used in milting mactrine with figrne.

UNrr.- II

(a) Describe the benefits arrived by using cutting fluids.

: grinder.

On

(a) Explain the classifications of qfiing fluids.

(b) Illusftate any two tpes of grinding machines.

' UNrr - III

(a) Represant broaching tool with parts.

(b) Describe the super finishing operation.

On

(a) Descrik the piocess of Honing.

(b) Illustate Cross rail type Jig boring machine.

.Umr - IV

(a) 'Compare Mi[ing fixnue and lathe fixtue.

(b) Represent Toggle - Action clarnp.

on'
(a) Conkast Pneumatic and Hydraulic clarnfs with figrre
(b) Illustate the types of Jigs.
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